The tradition of Homecoming is a festivity that we students of Salem High School have the opportunity to enjoy each year. The court consists of seven senior girls and their fortunate escorts. This year the court is as follows: Andrea Engle, escorted by Dickie Cochrane; Tiffany Kelly, escorted by Bill Krues; Krista Melinger, escorted by Bob Abramci; Kristin Kunar, escorted by Tod Kilgore; Tiffany Tepic, escorted by Andy Pasky; Nan Emch, escorted by Bob Spradil; and Drama ("Nan") Emch, escorted by Tom Wiggers.

The honor of being selected to the homecoming court is quite an accomplishment. The court is elected by the senior class, who is reminded to consider the girls' intellectual ability, past accomplishments, and the activities each girl participates in.

Andrea Engle is a member of the varsity cheerleading team and is on the yearbook staff. She is also a member of TACT and the Art Honor Society. This is her fourth year as class president. Andrea is also a member of TACT and is also on the yearbook staff. Kristi Melinger is a member of TACT, participated in the 1988 homecoming court, and is on the varsity volleyball team.

The student body does wish the candidates well in their activities. The Quaker would like to wish them good-luck on their upcoming trip to Florida. Thanks to the support and hard work of the cheerleaders, the spirit is much better this year.

The 1988-89 Homecoming Queen, Nan Emch, and her escort Tom Wiggers.

Three Exchange Students Welcomed by Terri Downard

Salem High would like to welcome this year's exchange students for 1988-89 school year. The three exchange students consist of Renato Madeira, a senior from Sao Paulo, Brazil. He became an exchange student to learn more about American culture and to promote good will between the United States and Brazil. Renato, after graduating, would like to go to college and major in Business Economics and plans on going back to Brazil for that. He said he plans on visiting the United States often. Renato said he likes all his classmates and is getting along fine with the teachers, students. "No Problemit is a member of the AFS Club and the Rotary Club and a member of the soccer team.

Nells Blom, the second exchange student, is a graduate from Denmark and is here to repeat his senior year. He became an exchange student because he had one living in his home for three months and decided it would be a good opportunity. Nells plans on going back to Denmark to further his education by taking a school extension of three years then going on to a university. He hasn't yet decided what he's going to do. "I just live day by day. Nells is getting along well with his school. He says people don't even know say hello to him. His after school activities include soccer and being in the rotary club.

The third exchange student is Ryoko Shinjima from Tokyo, Japan. She became an exchange student because, "I wanted a new experience." Ryoko is a junior and plans on going back to Tokyo in the summer. She hasn't yet decided what she is going to do after she graduates. She likes all her classes and is getting along with teachers and students. Her hobbies include playing softball and is in AFS, TACT and the Art Honor Society. She also enjoys going shopping with friends.

The Quaker would like to welcome the exchange students and thank them for helping us get to know them better.
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"Thumbs Down" for Night Life in Salem
By Matt Flanary

After five days of slaving over your books and working yourself to death just to pass a test, the weekend is finally here. It's time for celebrating the end of another long, tedious week. The big question is, "What do you do when a game is out of town?"

Well, Friday nights are usually all right during the fall, but what about the winter seasons but what do you when the sports are over? What happens when the sun is up? What about Saturday night?
The only places to go like McDonell's or Burger Chef, but where do you when a cop kicks you out? If you're with friends, you better have the 75 cents for a cheeseburger or you're out of there. What? the kids usually end up driving around aimlessly all night. A lot of the time they end up getting into a fight at a pack of Burgerman and some smokes and looking for trouble. That trouble comes in the form of fights, vandalism and underage drinking. A lot of things happen that can't be mentioned here but I'm sure the kids know what I mean.

One alternative was the dances that were held at the Hunt Club on Sundays last year. One problem with that was that there were only three and a half hours of listening to Top 40 music and you were gone. But somehow that wasn't bad for that price it wasn't really free now was it? But there wasn't a dance held once or twice a month. They only come around once a year and again though it's the same music at every dance. You can listen to "Sweet Child O' Mine" or "Pour Some Sugar On Me" so many times before you might have an all request dance where you get to see a variety of music that the trend is at an end.

There are always the movies. They are pretty cheap but it's the same thing again. How many times can you see BIG before it gets very boring? Maybe it is the last need also.

One problem in Salem is that everywhere a kid goes there is a cop breathing down his neck. It's time the police lightened up on the kids a little bit. It always seems they blame the kids for everything that happens but how can you do anything with a cop around?

Trying to go to McDonell's some nights can be difficult also. What if you have a Big Mac and Coke under your nose you can still get kicked out. If they like you, there's nothing you can do. If they don't like you, you're out there. If you're with five or six friends, it's not going to be too quiet. The police can come about two miles from you and want they need take it with you.

We don't think the kids, meaning classes and students, is better now than when you went to high school.

Mr. Bosu - Yes, there are more classes and students when I was in school.

Mrs. Bosu - Things are very similar, but the teachers were more strict when I was at the high school.

Q. - Did you have any certain reason for wanting to go to Salem?

Mr. Bosu - We consider Salem an excellent community and we wanted to come back home and raise our daughter.

Mrs. Bosu - We lived in Florida and Akron, but we wanted to come home and raise our daughter in Salem.

Mr. Bosu - Things are very similar, but the teachers were more strict when I was at the high school.

Q. - How long have you been teaching?

Mr. Bosu - This is my 22nd year.

Mrs. Bosu - I have been teaching for 25 years.

I would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Bosu for taking time out of their busy schedules to talk with me.

The Quaker journalism staff has decided to write a column each issue on an alumna or alumnus. The journalism class thought it might be interesting to let everyone know what their teachers were like back in high school. This issue, we decided that it would be appropriate to interview an alumna couple, so we chose Mr. and Mrs. Bosu.

Q. - Are you alumni members of Salem High School, what changes have occurred since you were students?

Mr. Bosu - Today's students have more outside jobs and activities but there are many similarities.

Mrs. Bosu - There is a larger selection of courses in the university and in the high school.

Q. - What do you do for work? Mr. and Mrs. Bosu - At that time, Maris's was a soda shop called "The Corner" and we both worked there.

Q. - Do you think the school, meaning classes and students, is better now than when you went to high school?

Mr. Bosu - Things are very similar, but the teachers were more strict when I was at the high school.

Mrs. Bosu - There weren't too many girls athletes at that time. I was in the synchronized swim team, but I was in the synchronized swim team, but in the 60's. Mr. McShane has been very busy too.

Mr. Bosu - Would you like to talk with your friends and neighbors? This year, children in the school are The Trick-or-Treating on Sunday, October 27, the students in the Quaker asked a couple of students what activities they will be doing in this Halloween night.

Bill Stewart - "Go Trick-or-Treating in a costume."

Jason Fitzpatrick "I'm watching the Super Bowl and the Purple Palace for their costume party."

Dan Wilson "Going Trick-or-Treating at a banana."

Suzan Girsch - "Having a Halloween party."

Most of you have seen your new principal, Mr. McShane, in the last five years (1981-1988). He deserves a 9.5 rating.

Mr. McShane is the 1981-1988. He deserves a 9.5 rating.

Mr. McShane is the principal of Akins High School. He worked with the McKinley Administration Building. He does this because he cares about the students body here. Mr. McShane moved here in 1972 from Pennsylvania. He taught 5th grade at McKinley before he became the Vocational Director and in charge of Adult Education and programs.
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I'm sure that everyone gets lost, pushed around and Salem High to replace the graduated of them already have complaints upperclassmen forget what it was students in all areas of study. They the first time and is using the math and its hardware. The cost ranged the production of music.

This year's golf team finished with 13 wins and 9 losses. Going into the season, Coach Conter did not know what to expect from his team with only three seniors back. They were inexperienced and it showed at times by losing games they should have won. In the first match of the season against East Liverpool Salem had a 4-3 win. The second road game against East Palestine, the Quakers led in both games but ended up losing.

Salem also showed great potential at the end of the season. They made a match against rival West Branch. The Quakers lost the first game 14-8 and the second game 15-8. Then in the final game they were down 3-2 with five service points to tie it.

Tiffany Tepisky then controlled the match by winning the first two sets and all four games to win the match. Tiffany Tepisky was one of the biggest victories ever for Salem High. The Quakers also during the season had two four-game winning streaks.

The season might have had as good a season as they had the past couple seasons but that could be misleading. Salem lost 9 games this year but 7 of those losses came against state ranked teams at one time this year. Salem also had to play without Lisa Herron for 11 matches when she broke her foot.

The Reserves for Salem had an outstanding season finishing with 18 wins and only four losses. They also won the M.V.C. championship in their near perfect season. This year team gets on the mat with over 150 students in this year's Varsity. Salem could be unbeatable.

Coach Conter should be commended for bringing Salem back next few years. But the season is not over yet; the Quakers still have tournaments which are in season.

Congratulations are extended to the boys tennis team this year, and good luck next year's team.

**Academic Challenge on TV**

*by Jenni Smith*

This year’s golf team finished with a record of 13-3. The team was led by seniors Jeff Dye, Bradley King, and Tim Dohar. Coach Dye felt that both seniors played well this season. Jeff Smith, who is the team’s captain, led the team during the season and just missed qualifying for the State Girls Golf Tournament. The score he needed to beat was a 79. Jeff played very well and had a 75, accounting for an 84.

These two fine players will be missed greatly by the other members of this year’s team. Also contributing to this year’s team’s success was senior Kristin Omsler, sophomores Kurt Delfavero, Robby Roberts, and Heidi Auman. When asked what his feelings were about the end of the season, Coach Dye stated that he felt the team did well, despite the fact that they were not doing all the things that the coaches had expected and that the team had worked hard at the end of the season.

On my list of thank you’s, I can’t possibly leave out Mr. McShane, who is our main liaison with Student Council’s proposals. Mr. McShane wants the students to know that everyone is appreciated and that he likes to hear from them.

I don’t think that Salem’s golf team is going to be as strong next year, but they are a strong team and will do well in the future. I look forward to coaching them, because they are a nice group of kids.

**Student Council “Job Well Done”**

*by Robyn Anderson*

Unfortunately, there have also been some student council work for their hard work and determination. Student Council has been working very hard at many different things. They have been working on the building of their own club, and they have been working on many projects. A student council member of the team at the air at the moment. This is not going to be an easy task, but we should get more people involved. If we do, it will help automatically a member of Student Council.

I don’t know if we do something that will change the minds of what their plans are. Miss Carmello, who is assisted by Miss St. Clair, is the president of Student Council. She is going to have to take things and make the plans. She wanted to take this time to say thanks, Student Council, and keep up the good work.

**Work of a Counselor**

*by Mark Milliken*

How many people have wondered how a counselor works? How many people have wondered what a counselor does? How can they help students?

A counselor is a person who helps students with their problems and concerns. The counselor can help students with their concerns and problems, and also help them understand their own feelings. The counselor can help students understand their own feelings, and also help them understand the feelings of others.
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The Quakers took care of business against the Cleveland South, 17-7, last Friday. Coach Larry McCormick is pleased with the Quakers' performance and the way the team is playing.

**Paul Robichaux**

The coaching staff was pleased with the way the team played. They are hoping to carry this momentum into their next game against the Senators.

**Freshman Football Going Strong**

by Richard Cochran

Salem's football team has been off to a strong start this season. Behind the excellent offensive line of Jeff Lippit, Mike Petty and Brian Grewe the Quakers have 4-0. Salem hosts Canfield Friday night after a 21-0 win over Poland. The Bears have a 22-2 record and are led by Taylor Parks. A win would be a good start for the Quakers.

**Salem Girls' Tennis**

by Lori Jones

The Salem Girls' tennis team has been off to a strong start this season. The team consists of thirty players, including ten freshmen, ten sophomores, ten juniors and ten seniors. The team is currently 6-7 overall, but has had some strong performances recently. The team is led by Coach Tony Leo, who is in his third year of coaching. The team has several strong players, including Jenna Rodriguez, Bailey Shirkey, and Evan Tipton. The team is working hard to improve and has several strong competitors ahead.

**Pop Club by Donna Shaplin**

This year the Pop Club has been working to raise money for a new community center. They have been holding bake sales, car washes and talent shows. The club has also been working to promote school spirit and has organized pep rallies and school dances. The club is working hard to raise money and has been receiving support from the community.

**Cross Country Continues A Winning Tradition**

by Andrea Engle

Salem's Cross Country teams are off to a strong start this season. The girls' team is led by Coach Christine Sherrat and has several strong competitors, including Tricia Wilms, Jill Browne, Shawn Rodriguez and Tricia Sherwood. The boys' team is led by Coach Jeff Lippit and has several strong competitors, including Sean Parks, Scott Marroulis and Sean Scahill.

**J.V. Football**

The Salem J.V. team is off to a strong start this season. They have won their first two games, with wins over Canfield and Poland. The team is currently 2-1 overall and has been playing well as a team. They are working hard to improve and have several strong competitors ahead.

**Pep Club**

by Donna Shaplin

The Pep Club is an important part of school life at Salem. The club is made up of students who are passionate about school spirit and are working to promote school pride. They are organizing pep rallies and school dances, and are working to promote school spirit in other ways. The club is working hard to make school life fun and enjoyable for all students.

**Columnist**

by Kevin Cochrane

Kevin Cochrane is a local column writer who provides insightful commentary on local events and issues. He is known for his engaging writing style and his ability to provide a unique perspective on the news.

**Volleyball**

by Andrea Engle

Salem's volleyball team is off to a strong start this season. The team is led by Coach John Esposito and has several strong competitors, including Tina Lippiatt, Mike Schneider and Tony Davis. The team has several strong competitors, including Tina Lippiatt, Mike Schneider and Tony Davis.

**Soccer**

by Tony Davis

Salem's soccer team is off to a strong start this season. The team is led by Coach John Esposito and has several strong competitors, including Tina Lippiatt, Mike Schneider and Tony Davis. The team has several strong competitors, including Tina Lippiatt, Mike Schneider and Tony Davis.